Removing The Power Antenna

Remove:

- the antenna cable and connector
- the screw for the ground lead.

Remove:

- the drain hose
- the mounting screw for the antenna
- the antenna.

Removing The Rubber Seal

Remove the dome shaped nut. Remove the rubber seal.

Installing The Drain Hose
Installing The Drain Hose

- Remove the rubber grommet from the inner wall.
- Route the drain hose for the antenna through the hole.
- Reinstall the rubber grommet.

Installing The Standard Antenna

- Install the new rubber seal in the fender.
- Insert the antenna through the seal.
- Install the dome shaped nut. Tighten to 4.6 Nm.
- Pull the antenna down so that the dome shaped nut is partially hidden by the seal.

Install:
• the antenna and ground lead
• the drain hose. Connect the antenna cable.

Installing The Power Antenna

• Install the new rubber seal in the fender.
• Insert the antenna through the seal.
• Install the dome shaped nut. Tighten to 4.5 Nm.
• Pull the antenna down so that the dome shaped nut is partially hidden by the seal.

Install:
- the antenna and ground lead
- the drain hose.

Connect the antenna cable and connector.

**Installing Panels**
Reinstall the panels in the cargo compartment.

**Check**

- Ignition on.
- Switch on the radio.
- Check the function.